
III need to conduct any elutriate chemical analyses if acute water column tests 120m

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

are conducted. This also holds for benthic toxicity tests. These tests should

be considered as definitive, rather than presumptive, tests. In essence, other

than an initial characterization of the material to be dredged (which need not

be repeated except for a reason to believe that there has been some

change), the only regulatory purpose for sediment chemical analyses is to

obtain data to use in the bioaccumulation estimation in Tier II (of the ITM, not

PN 93-2).

Testing may provide valuable information; however, because the S.F. Bay 20n

II regulatory agencies lack uniform or consistent interpretative guidance to

12 provide ecological meaning to many chemical or biological test results, such

13 as the phenomenon of tissue concentration of a bioaccumulated

14 contaminant. or the concentration of a contaminant in the sediment, it is not
I

15 possible to arrive at a technically defensible evaluation of potential

16 environmental effects of contaminants (as required by 40 CFR 230.60 and

20

21

22

23

2..•.

2h,
. ;
, I

.)- '-,

.~1) and make an environmentally reliable decision regarding disposal.

The most egregious result of PN 92-3 is that some channel and harbor

areas may never be dredged because the price of testing is now overtaking

the cost of the actual dredging. A recent sediment testing bid proposal, for

the full suite of chemical and biological tests, including bioaccumulation, for

four berths at the Port of Oakland was $700,000, which is just about double

what it will cost to dredge these berths.

The regional economic consequences of allowing this regulatory regime, as

200
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It is recognized that environmental protection adds cost. The hard part is to

There must be action now to rethink PN 93-2. If sediment testing is to be a

meaningful and technically defensible tool in evaluating dredged material

for open water disposal, it must be grounded in "good regulatory science."

Further, in the Bay Area, there is a tremendous opportunity through the

LTMS to reach consensus on a 50-year dredging and disposal management

plan. The goals of the LTMS is to continue dredging and dispose of

sediments in an environmentally-sensitive and economically feasible

manner. Importantly, the sediment testing protocol and the regulatory

il)terpretation of the results drives the entire decisionmaking framework of

the LTMS. The regulatory testing issues must be addressed if there is to be

achieved an implementable dredging pl~m; otherwise, the $16 million dollar

LTMS project will have been a wasted effort.

it is being administered locally in the S.F. Bay Area through Public Notice

93-2, to go unchecked and unrestrained could be disastrous. A well

maintained navigation channel system supported by dredging is a vital link

to the furtherance of domestic and international trade and commerce and

economic stability. Billions of dollars worth of trade and commerce are

being lost and opportunities are foreclosed because navigation channel

dredging is often stalled by the debates over how many and what types of

tests are necessary and the the lack of agreement on what the results mean

for the purpose of determining an environmental effect and making an

environmentally reliable disposal decision.

Page 14
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1 balance the cost of the desired degree of protection with the economic,

2 social, and other benefits of dredging to maintain ports, navigation,

31 recreation, and other beneficial uses.
4

7 ISSUE 1: HOW MUCH TESTING IS NEEDED TO MAKE A GOOD

8 REGULATORY SCIENCE DECISION?

9

10

5

6

II
12

13

14

15

16

17

18:1

J9

20

2]

22

23
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SEDIMENT QUALITY TESTING ISSUES

"40 CFR 230.60 requires the use of available information to make a

preliminary determination concerning the need for testing of the material

proposed for dredging. This principle is commonly known as "reason to

believe, " and is used to determine acceptability of the material for discharge

without further testing. The decision to not perform testing based on prior

information must be documented in order to provide a "reasonable

assurance that the proposed discharge material is not a carrier of

Contaminants" (by virtue of the fact that it is sufficiently removed from sources

of pollution (230.60 (b).

The reason to believe that no testing is required is based on the type of

material to be dredged and/or its potential to be contaminated. For example,

dredged material is most likely to be free of contaminants if the material is

composed primarily of sand, gravel or other inert material and is found in

areas of high current or wave energy (230.60(a). In addition, knowledge 'of

the proposed dredging site proximity to other sources of contamination, as

well as that gained from previous testing or through experience and

')'" i_0
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16

171819202122232425262728
knowledgB of the srea to be dredged, may be utilized to conclude that therB

is no rBsson to bellevs that contaminants are present (230.60(b) and

th,refore, no need for testing.

This gsneralsvsluation and exclusions from t9stJng ccmpds •• p1OC8dures

are found in Tier 1of the manuals tiered-testing framewo1lc. Tier 1 is 8
comprehensive analysis of all existing and rsadily available information on

the proposed dredging project, including all previously CQIIected physical,

chemical, and biological data for both ths propos9d dltKJging and dischaJ'(JS

sites.· (Evaluation of Dredged Material Proposed for Discharge In Waters of

The U.S.- Testing Manual (Draft) June 1994, prepared by the CE and EPA)

We note that there are additional exclusions from testing 81 40 CFR 230.60

(c) and (d).

Although the standard exclusion defined in 230.60 (a) for material primarily

composed of sand or gravel has been allowed. the Tier I level defined In

230.60 (b) Is rarely utilized for S.F. Bay projects There currently exists a

substantial scientific database of information which is the result of millions of

dollars spent by project applicants, Including the CE, on chemical and

biological toxicity sediment testing for dredging projects over the past ten or

more years which could be utilized to reduce test requirements for various

projects areund the Bay~

Furthermore, in addition to specific dredging projects. the information base

Indudes test results from the following programs: the water and sediment

Say Planning Coalition
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1

2

3

testing conducted by the S.F. RWaCS in the Section 2050) Sediment

Characterization Studies (1988-93); 2) the State Bay Protection and Toxic

Hot Spot Program (1988-1995); 3) the testing conducted by the S.F.

20s

411 Estuarine Institute under the auspices of the Regional Monitoring Program

<>11 (1993-1995); and 4) the testing conducted for the special studies component6 of the LTMS (1990-1995).

811 Given the existence of this substantial database, the agencies should Y'0rk

9 with the dredging project sponsors to identify the conditions and

10 circumstances under which Tier I (existing information) exclusions as per 40

11 CFR 230.60(b) can be applied. The time may be ripe for applicants, as well,

12 to submit requests for the Tier I exclusion pointing out that existing

1311 information is adequate, and that there is no value added by testing

1411 information or additional testing at a particular dredging project.
15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
i
I

23'
I

i
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ISSUE 2: HOW TO DESIGN AN APPROPRIATE TEST USING

SCIENTIFICALL y VALID ORGANISMS WHICH UNIVERSALLY

DEMONSTRATE A TOXIC ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECT AFTER

CORRECTING FOR VARIABLES AND EXTERNAL INFLUENCES

The choice of test species for toxicity testing of San Francisco Say dredge

sediments has been of increasing concern due to the introduction of

evidence of grain-size, salinity and ammonia interference and resultant

mortality.

20t

2(): Until recently, the work most often referenced on this subject was the
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The focus of a discussion of acceptable species for toxicity tests should be

on the following:

• Benchmark species (as defined in the draft ITM) should be

selected that do not show grain-size interference or agreement

should be reached on a correction factor.

• It is imperative that a fine-grained disposal site sediment

reference be established and used for comparison of toxicity

tests according to the conditions for use of reference site

Carneyet aI., (1994) showed that grain size interference introdu~es a bias of

between 4 and 10% survival. When this bias is considered along with the

comparison to a sand reference without comparison to a fine-grained refer

ence site, the validity of continued use of these species is of serious

concern. A different organism should be used or a correction factor should

be agreed upon.

Page 18
R-252
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laboratory estimates of grain size interference of Dewitt et aI., (1988). The

work of Carney et aI., (1994) substantially confirms a fine grain-size inter

ference for San Francisco Bay as a serious problem for use of both

Rhepoxinius abronius and Eohaustorius estuarius. In S.F. Bay, most

maintenance dredging is conducted in harbor areas with fine grained sedi

ments. Thus, grain size interference becomes an important problem to be

recognized and accounted for through resolution of the Alcatraz Environs

versus the Alcatraz disposal reference site issue.
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2
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22

information in the draft ITM. Inasmuch as 40 CFR 230.60 and .61 I 20t

require the use of the disposal site as a point of comparison, and

the validity of this has been established by proposed rule-

making on the part of the EPA, an agreement must be reached

on whether to continue to violate current law through the use of

the Environs. reference or to comply with current law. We

support the use of good science to establish an appropriate

reference site.

ISSUE 3: WHETHER TIER 3 BIOACCUMULATION TESTING IS

RELEVANT, SIGNIFICANT AND ACCURATE FOR THE PURPOSE

OF DETERMINING ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECT

Bioaccumulation testing of sediment measures the chemical contents of an

organism's tissue after a period of direct exposure to the sediment (usually

28 days) and may be an indicator of the biological availability of a chemical

constituent to the aquatic food web and ultimately to humans. The draft ITM

states that "to use bioaccumulation data. it is necessary to predict whether

there will be a cause-and-effect relationship between the animal's exposure

to diluted dredged material and a meaningful effect of adverse elevation of

body burden of contaminants above that of similar animals not exposed to

dredged materiaL"

Although bioaccumulation testing is a direct indicator of bioavailability, the

relationship between body burdens and actual biological effects are

uncertain (MacDonald et aI., 1992). Except in a few select cases (Le., DDT

2-1-

.)-' '

_;) I!

...,-:-.
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and a threshold of effect.

The focus of a discussion on the issue of bioaccumulation testing should be

directed at consideration of the following proposals:

The regulatory agencies requirement for bioaccumulation testing of

sediments appears to have grown out ,of an interpretation of these tests that

any accumulation of a chemical constituent in an organism over that in the

reference is indicative of an effect and therefore, automatically assumed to

be deleterious .

and PCB's), actual harmful effects of bioaccumulation have not been .

measured. Risebrough (1994) indicated that to date there is no demon

strated link between the observed mortalities or elevated incidence of

abnormalities in invertebrates and fish species in San Francisco Bay and

the effect at the population or ecosystem level. Bioaccumulation evidently

has no relevance to environmental protection except when the

concentrations of a contaminant can be related to a known adverse effect

Page 20Bay Planning Coalition

According to the Draft Environmental Effects of DredQinQTechnical Notes

(April 1996) "Proposed New Guidance for Interpreting the Consequences of

Bioaccumulation from Dredged Material,": Bioaccumulation is a measurable

phenomenon, rather than an effect. Without specific information about

biological effects, (for example, reduced survival, growth, reproduction in

animals, cancer risk in humans resulting from bioaccumulation, it is difficult,

if not impossible, from a regulatory standpoint to objectively determine what

level of bioaccumulation constitutes an ·unacceptable adverse effect. •
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The draft ITM defines reference sediment as :

ISSUE 4: SHOULD A FINE GRAIN S.F. BAY REFERENCE BE

IDENTIFIED AND EMPLOYED IN DISPOSAL DECISIONS

• Bioaccumulation testing, if used, should be focused on known

"hot spot" sites, many of which are already defined.

• Unless the dredging site has been shown to have potentially I 20u

deleterious concentrations of bioaccumulative contaminants.

bioaccumulation testing is ecologically meaningless and should

not be performed. Of interest is that the bioaccumulation test is a

special case in Tier III of PN 93-2; however, the agencies are

consistently requiring it for decision making purposes.

Page 21

-A sediment, substantially free of contaminants, that is as similar as

practicable to the grain size of the dredged material and the sediment at the

disposal site, and that reflects the conditions that would exist in the vicinity of

the disposal site had no dredged material disposal ever taken place, but had

all other influences on sediment condition taken place. These conditions

should be met to the maximum extent possible. For waters of the U.S., it is

recognized that background levels of contaminants from sources other than

dredged material discharges may be substantial and that consequently, in

some cases (e.g. when the whole area within dredging and discharge occur

is contaminated, additional clarification on this issue may be provided in

Bay Planning Coalition
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regional applications. The reference sediment serves as a point of

comparison to identify potential effects of contaminants in the dredged

material. Note: The reference sediment concept is the subject of a CWA

Section 404 rulemaking under development. •

According to the draft ITM, certain conditions must be met if the reference

other than the disposal site approach is going to be used. Thus, the

reliability of the reference database is doubtful yet the S. F. Bay agencies

continue to use it for comparison to test results (Exhibit 2).

In S.F. Bay, the reference site for sediment comparison purposes, until the

adoption of PN 93-2, was the Alcatraz. disposal site (SF-11). Although the

Alcatraz Environs continues to be used as the reference sediment site, it has

become obvious that the Alcatraz Environs are not suitable because of the

difference in the sediment grain-size at the Alcatraz Environs compared with

sites around the Bay and the disposal site itself. Thus, the designation of an

appropriate reference site continues to be a major issue in the testing

process. Further, there are questions related to the use of a reference other

than the disposal site for sediment comparison purposes and the

inappropriate use of the reference site information in toxicity evaluation

contrary to the guidance in the draft ITM.
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1 ISSUE 5: DISCONNECTION OF LOCAL AREA EVALUATION

2 CRITERIA FROM OTHER ACCEPTED PRACTICE AND NATIONAL

3 GUIDANCE

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1;;

16

17

IS

There is uncertainty in the wide use of "professional judgment" of sediment

chemistry and biological toxicity results. There appear to be no consistent

evaluative criteria for the former. There are no sediment quality criteria,

although some are proposed in the NOAA's National Status and Trends

Program "Sediment Quality Guidelines" April 1996. Water chemistry is

different as it is used to determine compliance with state water quality

standards. There are criteria for acute biological toxicity in the draft ITM.

Bioaccumulation test results are currently subjective, except for Federal

Drug Administration (FDA) action levels and fish advisories.

There is also the occurrence of false-positive results as noted earlier, which

leads us to recommend the use of acute water column toxicity tests in lieu of

-numeric water quality standards.

19, ,
A brief history of the testing of dredged material will illustrate the evolution of

20

21

22

current testing requirements. In the zeal to seek rapid improvements to

water and air quality during the late 1960's and early 1970's, the U.S.

Congress rapidly and routinely promulgated new laws and regulations.

Prior to 1970, the regulatory emphasis on contaminants in the aquatic

environment was primarily directed toward the control of contaminants in the

water column. It then became apparent that it was not only the contaminants

in liquid effluent from municipal and industrial point ~ources that were an
.)-. :

2H
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issue, but the discharge of solid and semi-solid material, such as industrial

waste, sewage sludge, and even some dredged material, were also

potential sources of contaminants. Although bioassays for effluent had been

in use for many years, it was not until 1971 that the first scientific journal

article appeared that discussed an effort to assess sediment toxicity

(Gannon & Beeton, 1971).

To establish a basis for regulatory decisionmaking and to comply legally

with the revised FWPCA, sediment testing of dredged material for pollutants

was initiated with the introduction of the "Jensen Criteria" guidelines for bulk

sediment chemistry data analysis. Bulk sediment analysis is a measure of

chemical constituents associated with sediment particles. The Jensen test

evaluates the pollutant levels in dredged sediment based on an unverified

notion of what constituted a chemical/metal concentration that was "too high"

A contaminant source was judged by the agencies solely on the perception

that all industrial activity was a source of the alarming pollution and apparent

degradation to the environment. In part, the alarm concerning

environmental degradation was triggered by the discovery that certain

pollutants, such as DDT and mercury, appeared to biomagnify in food webs

and posed a human health risk. This discovery provided the catalyst for the

U.S. Congress to pass an important amendment to the federal Water

Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) with the addition of Section 404 in 1972.

This amendment established guidelines to regulate the discharge of

dredged or fill material into the waters of the U.S. The FWPCA was again

amended in 1977 and renamed the Clean Water Act (CWA).

I
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and therefore, unacceptable for aquatic disposal. Under the CWA, test

results have to meet the 404(b)(1) guidelines and state water quality

standards.

In establishing the "Jensen Criteria," there was no investigation of the

fraction of metals available to organisms, no determination of the effects of

the sorbed metals on organisms, no consideration of the fate of the sedi

ments during disposal.

Thus, it soon became apparent that the bulk chemical sediment test proved

ineffective in assessing toxicity because it did not relate the concentration of

a given chemical to ecological effects. Further, because sediment is

essentially an aquatic soil, it contains all of the elements in the periodic table

as well as a variety of natural and anthropogenic compounds. Also,

sediments are complex substances, which may contain a wide variety of

contaminants which mayor may not be available to fish and wildlife.

Another test, the elutriate test, also appeared at this time. It prescribes

mixing sediment with water from the disposal site, allowing the solids to

settle, and measuring desorbed constituents in the supernatant water.

Values from the elutriate test are compared to state water quality standards.

If after consideration of mixing in open water, the state water quality

standards are exceeded, the sediment is considered unacceptable for open

water disposal. Agencies tend to reject use of the elutriate test because it

often shows little effect on receiving waters. It seldom supports rejection of

an application, even though it is a direct measure of desorption of

')"_0
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contaminants. This finding should not be surprising because simple

chemical kinetics dictate that contaminants in the sediment will be in at least

an approximation of equilibrium with those in the water column.

The inadequacy of the bulk sediment chemistry test for the purpose of

evaluating potential environmental harm led to the adoption of an ecological

effects-based approach in 1976 and the development of the tiered testing

framework in use today. The tiered testing framework is described in the

draft ITM" The effects-based approach uses organisms to integrate the

potential effects of all the contaminants present through the use of bioassays

for acute toxicity and the estimation of bioaccumulation potential.

Permit applicants are confronted today with an evolution in testing

requirements caused by the incremental and ad hoc additions of many types

of contaminant analyses which at times include agencies' staff particular

scientific interests and their interpretations (or lack thereof). These analyses

have significantly increased testing costs and are conducted with no

demonstrable environmental benefits. In particular, there has been the

addition of large numbers of organic compounds and trace contaminants to

the bulk sediment chemical analyses. such as organohalogens, mercury

and cadmium compounds and carcinogens with no apparent cause and

effect relationship to sediment toxicity. This raises a serious concern

regarding the validity of continuing to conduct chemical analyses on

dredged sediments without establishing the contaminants of concern that

scientifically pose a defined effect on or risk to ecological or human health.

To collect data which cannot be interpreted so as to be used in decision-
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1
2

3

4

6
-,

making is a waste of both public and private funds and is clearly outside the 12

scope of the Federal regulatory program regarding dredged material.

Moreover, 40 CFR 230.61(b)(1) provides that where there are a large

number of contaminants that preclude identification of all of them by

chemical analyses, bioassays may be used in lieu of chemical tests.

could easily be characterized as "arbitrary and capricious." We are very

concerned about these inconsistencies and feel that, in large part, these

As noted above, there is a lack of consistency in sediment quality

evaluations for material proposed for disposal in S.F. Bay. Such evaluations

ISSU E 6: THERE IS NO CONSISTENCY BETWEEN SEDIMENT I 2

QUALITY EVALUATIONS OF FEDERAL PROJECTS AND

APPLICANT PROJECTS NOR AMONG APPLICANT PROJ ECTS

8 Further, according to Engler et aI. in 1988 "the preponderance of evidence

9 from years of studies of potential water column impacts from contaminates

10 released by dredged material disposal has demonstrated that such impacts

II I are neQliQible."
12
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stem from the lack of published and established procedures and guidelines.

PN 93-2 certainly does not provide these, but there is the opportunity within

the LTMS to do so. This opportunity should not fall by the wayside.

The requirements of 33 CFR 209, 335, 336, 337, and 338 govern the

evaluation of Federal projects. Specifically, this describes the "Federal

')" .-()
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This problem would not exist were it not for the lack of reasonable and

established guidelines for the evaluation of sediment quality. Absent such,

we are not sure that Federal projects are evaluated on the same basis as

those of permit applicants.

Standard," which is the baseline that establishes environmental and other

considerations applicable to Federal projects. A key purpose of the Federal

Standard is to prevent the expenditure of Federal funds to satisfy local

requirements which are beyond the Federal Standard. At 33 CFR 336, the

general procedures to be followed for Federal projects are detailed, and 33

CFR 337.2 sets forth the procedures regarding state or other agency

, requirements.

We would request that the regulatory agencies evaluate applicant permits

within the spirit and intent of 33 CFR 2Q9, 335, 336, 337, and 338 and

specifically, 33 337.2. If a state or other agency requirement would not be

applicable to a Federal project, it should be equally inapplicable to a

permitted activity. To do otherwise creates a "double standard" whereby

applicants are subject to the whims of other Federal and state agencies.

Unlike Federal projects, where the "no-action" alternative may be easily

exercised or the state or project sponsor may defray additional costs, the

~ermit applicant is at a disadvantage and the only recourse is litigation.
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CONCLUSION

The dredged material regulatory structure in the S.F. Bay Area has taken on

a life of its own. Testing has lost its connection as a valid decision making

tool and its legal basis to determine effects of disposal on the environment.

This situation is causing an imbalance in regulatory decisions related to

accomplishing dredging projects that are very important to the economic

well being of Northern California.

In recognition of the concerns over dredging and importance of navigational

trade and commerce and their benefits to the economy, the LTMS was

inaugurated. Its goals are to maintain navigation in San Francisco Bay and

conduct dredging activities in the most environmentally and economically

sound way. Additionally it is seeking to improve coordination, consistency

and scientific validity in disposal decision making through the creation of a

Dredged Material Management Office (DMMO).

Sediment quality evaluations drive disposal decisionmaking. Thus, the

resolution of the sediment quality testing issues outlined in this paper is vital

to achieve the LTMS goals and an implementable Management Plan.

Resolution of these issues requires data synthesis and/or consensus on

interpretation and consistency with federal· law and guidance. A more in

depth analysis of these issues, with the addition of others as deemed

appropriate, may be required in the future and can be prepared after initial

meetings and workshops.
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Recommendations of "next steps" are as follows:

• A series of workshops should be convened by the LTMS

agencies to revisit the premises of PN 93-2 for consistency

with 40 CFR Part 230 and the draft ITM. The workshop(s)

agenda should include a discussion of the approach to the

design of testing requirements, interpretative criteria for

bioassays, species selection and point of reference for sediment

comparison purposes and allowable mixing. A Scientific

Technical Peer Review Group should be appointed as advisors

to the workshop(s).

• Develop a Regional Decisionmaking Framework for test result

interpretation. A regional decisionmaking framework should

provide for evaluating the environmental acceptability of the full

continuum of dredged material (both clean and contaminated)

management alternatives (open water disposal, confined

disposal, and beneficial reuse applications) and establishing a

Quality Assurance and Quality Control Plan. The Framework

should be adopted by the LTMS agencies after public

hearings and incorporated into the LTMS Management

Plan.

• Complete a Regional Testing Guidance Manual. The Manual

should replace PN 93-2 and also include the Regional

Decisionmaking Framework .
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• Establish a testing laboratory certification program to validate

and improve OAJOCprocedures.
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Editor Note:

This paper was reviewed by Thomas D. Wright, Consultant.

Since the work on this paper began, additional research on the subject of

sediment toxicity evaluations and contaminant testing methodologies has

been completed. These works are cited here to be included in Mure

workshops on this subject and updates and revisions to this paper, however,

the timing of the publication of this paper precluded including an evaluation

of these reports at this time.

"The Utility of Pore-water Toxicity Testing for Development of Site-Specific

Marine Sediment Quality for Metals,••Susan Anderson, et aI.

"Sulfide Tolerances of Four Marine Species Used to Evaluate Sediment and

Pore-Water Toxicity," Susan Anderson, at at.

"Determinants of Sediment Toxicity in San Francisco Bay, Final Report,"

Erika Hoffman et al.

"Potential Positive Interferences in Sediment Toxicity Tests," A Briefing

Report to the In-Bay Studies Work Group of the Long-Term Management
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I'eOLf '0
ATT!N'IOH O~

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WATERWAYS ~PERIMEN-:' SUTtON. COJ:lPS OF tNGINE£IIS

3* HAllS FERRYROAD
VICKSBURO. MISSISSIPPI 311180-8118

CE~ES-EP-D (70-1r) 25 Ffiliruary 1993

MEMORANDUM FOR Commander, USAE District, San Francisco, ATTN: CESPN-PE-R

(:·1r.Rod Chisholm>. 211 I-tainSt., San Francisco, CA
~J4105-l90~

SUBJECT: DOTS RequE::stf"l AS$istance

1. En~l~sed is the r~sponse to your DOTS request for a rEview of Public
Notice (PN) 92-7. I~ is unfortunate that we did not hav~ tl.e opportunity to
review pre~1ous versions of the PN. Further, it ~s our tlnder3tanding that the
PN was reiss~ed as PN 93-2 and is uow considered to be final and in force. In

addition to the many teclmical flaws and inconsistencies noted in our review,
the PN ~s also deficient in that it is neither in accord with CE/EPA national

guidance nor current practice in CE Districts and EPA Regions.

2. This is particularly 'disturbing because many of the projects regulated
under the Clean Water Act (CWA) in the S~n Francisco District with which we

are famil~ar (Oakland, J. F. Saldwin, Richmond. etc_) ~ in accord witL
national guidance and curren~ practice. In light of the r~vi~w ~~mmen~g. we
urge that you consider revising ~he PN as expeditiously as po~sible. h!though
ma j or revision so soon af ter i5s~ance mCi.Ybe a·"Kward. it w J ~ ',:1se~m b••. ~0
handle it:as an inte!'nalmatter bet.•..een the C1ge:1ciest'athe::: than thrc. :ii:
public in~olvernent .•..hen the draft CWA Manual becomes available. You are

fortunate in this regard be~au$e th~re are repn::sent:ati·....!;:sfrom the EPA Regl(.::l
and the Dlstr~ct on the national CWA Mrtnual Task FQr~e.

3. We appreciate your interest in the DOTS Program and if you need further
assistance, please contact Dr. Thomas Wright (601-634-3708) ..

FOR THE DIRECTOR,

Encl

CF: wo/~ncl
T. Wnght, ES-F
D. t1athis, CW-PO
K. Stark, CW-OR

J. Wilson, CW-OC

THOMAS R. PATIN, PE

Manager. Dredging Operations

Technical Support

EXHIBIT 1
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ceOTECWN:CA\.
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l. ••aOR4T~Y
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CEYES-ES-F (70)

MEMORANDUM FOR CEYES-EP-DjENGLER

25 Feb 93

SUBJECT: Review of Public Notice (PN) 92-7 for CESPN-PE-R (R. Chisho1m)

GENERAL COMMENTS

1. Overall, the approach descrlb~d in this document is not in accord with

current technical or regulatory guidance regarding the testing and evaluation
of dredged material proposed for open-water disposal. Guidance for disposal
regulated under the Clean Yater Act (OWA) was first developed in 1976

(WEcological Evaluation of Proposed Discharge of Dredged or Fill Material into
Navigable Yaters" , CEWES Miscellaneous Paper.D-17, May 76) and for the Marine
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA) in 1977 ("Ecological
Evaluation of Proposed Discharge of Dredged Material into Ocean Waters",
CE/EPA, Jul 77). The MPRSA guidance Was revised in 1991 and the CWA guidance
1.s currently being revised with CE/EPA field review scheduled for next month.

2. Additional guidance has been provided by Francingues et al. ("Management
Strategy for Disposal of Dredged Material: Contaminant Testing and Controls",

CEWES Miscellaneous Paper D-8S-1, Aug 85), Engler et al. ("Corps of Engineers'
Procedures and Policies on Dredging and Dredged MaterIal Disposal (The Federal
Standard)", CEWES EEDP-04-8, Aug 88), the revision of 33 CFR 209, 335-338 in

Apr 88, CE/EPA ("Evaluating Environmental Effects of Dredged Material
Management Alternatives-A Technical Framework", EPA842-5-92-008, Nov 92), as
well as numerous Regulatory Guidance Letters, such as 87-8 ("Testing
Requirements for Dredg~d Material Evaluation") and 90-4 ("Yater Quality
Considerations").

3. Since the mid-70's the CE and the EPA have been working together to

achieve environmenta1ly protective, cost effective, technically sound, and, so
far as extant regulations allow, consistency in the. testing and evaluation of
dredg~d mateTial. This has not been a secret or concealed effort and has

received vide publIcity in a variety of media. In the recent past, mAjor
public workshops sponsored jointly by the EPA and the CE providinr 5uldance on
the testing and evaluation of dredged material were held in Tiburvu, San

Diego, and San Francisco, CA. The latter two were held in the fall of 1992.

4. The timing of this PN is most unfortunate. When, in the immediate future,
the draft CWA Manual becomes available for field review, it will be

immediately recognized that the PN is severely defective and inconsistent with
national guidance developed jointly by the EPA and the CEo As with the MPRSA
Manual, a local implementa~lon manual will be required and the existence of
this PN will only serve as a hindrance. Although the draft CWA Manual will be
in draft form ar~dwill be subject to public review and comment before becoming

final, it is not anticipated that there will be major changes because it is so
similar to the MPRSA Manual. It is inevitable that, dyrlng the public comment

period, the PN will be compared and contrasted to the national guidance. At

the very least, this will be most embarrassing to all of the involved
agencies. To the public, it will appear tha~ the age~cies are not consistent

R-271



CEYES-£S-F (70) 25 Feb 93
SUBJECT: Review of Public Notice (PN) 92-7 for CESPN-PE-R (R. Chisholm)

with national guidance, are not cost-·effe~tive, and, above all. are not
environmentally protective.

SPECIFIC COMMENTS

Cover Let:t:er

5. A more appropriate title would be, -Testing and Evaluation of Dredged
Material for Open-Uater Disposal' in San Francisco Bay Sites."

6. 1, 2, 17: How and on what basis does one define chemical degradation?

7. 1, 2, 24: It is my understanding that:PN 87-1 was never finali~ed.

Hence, it has no status and should not be referenced in a regulatory document.

8. I, 4, 2 and 6: I subscribe wholeheartedly to the replacement of the

disposal site by the site environs a$ a reference and that will be national
guidance. However. it has been decided at HQ level that this will require

formal- rulemaking for implementation. Until that has been done. ah;hough the
approach is technically sound and makes environmental sense, it might not
withstand a legal challenge. I would suggest that:you consult with HQ on t:his
matter.

9. 2. 0, 28: The development: of a reference database and comparison of test
results to it 1s frau~ht with peril. I am enclosing pertinent pages (encl 1)
from the draft CWA Manual and a letter (encl 2) which lists the flaws in this

approach and the conditions which ~ be met if it is used. If you cannot
mee~ the conditions, you should not use this approach.

10. 2, 1, 1: See comment 9 abov~.

11. 2, 2, 19: Will the testing guidelines be applied to Federal projects?
If not, this 1s not 1n accord with paragraph 3 of RGL 87-8.

12. 2, 2, 27: As on page 5 (1) of response to comments, you should state
here thar the guidelines will be modified by the draft CWA Manual.

Guidelines

13. 3, 1, 7: There is already adequate guidance to modify these guidelines
to be in accord with natronal programs and there.will be even more when the
draft CWA Manual is available.

14. 3, I, 13: The only agency which issues dredged material disposal permits

is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

2
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C~ES-ES-F (70) 2S Feb 93
SUBJECT: Review of Public Notice (PN) 92-7 for CESPN-PE-R (R. Chisholm)

15. 3, 3, 15: You should also describe the exclusions from testing at 40 CFR
230.60 (b). (c), and (d).

16. 3, 4, 6: The discussion here is incomplete. The purpose of Tier I is to
determine if the material is excluded from testing or if there is adequate

information upon which to make a decision as to acceptability. It may be
concluded that the material is acceptable. unacceptable, or that information
is inadequate. If the latter, additional information is required unless some
other disposal option is pursued, or the project is abandoned.

17. 3, 4, 15: See comment 7 above regarding PN 87-1.

18. 3, 5: Tbe guidance here is confusing and inconsistent with national
guidance in the MPRSA Manual and the draft CWA Manual. Tier II should consist

of two parts. one dealing with compliance of state water quality standards and
the other with potential benthic bioaccumulation of non-polar organics. One
mRY conduct a water quality screen using the bulk sediment chemistry and the
dump model. If this indicates that water quality standards are exceeded, an

elutriate is then rerformed. It is mandatory to demonstrate compliance with
water quality standards in order to obtain water quality certification, unless

the state waives the standards. If the state has EPA approved biological
wa~er quality standards, 1f there are not water quality standards for all
contaminants of conc~rn, or if interactive eff~cts of contaminants cannot be

ruled out, water column acute toxicity tests are conducted 1n Tier III. The
bioaccumulation procedure will indicate whether there Is cause for concern.
If so, actual bioaccumulation is measured in Tier III. If contaminants other

than non-polar organics are of concern, actual bioaccumulation must be
evaluated.

19. 3, 6, 2: What is the basis for the minimum number of sediment samples?

20. 4, 1. 4: See comment 18 above. Bioassays are not cnnducted 1n Tier II.

21. 4, 2. 3: The current MPRSA Manual recommends a minimum of three species
in the wa~er column evaluation as will the draft C~A Manual. This is because

the use of a single species is not environmentally prot~ctive.

22. 4, 2, 14: How does one interpret abnormal devl:lopment?

22. 4, 3, 8: The current MPRSA Manual recorr~ends a depo~it-feeder, burrower,
and filter feeder for acute benthic bioassays, as will the draft CWA Manual.
Depending on th~ organisms selecced, this means at least two species. One of

the species should be an amphipod unless local guidance ii,dicat.esotherwis~,
The rationale for multiple species in benthic and water column testing is to
ta~e into account differing sensitivities to concaminan~s and to be
environmentally protective.

23. 4, 3. 15: How does one iTIterpret post-exposure reburial su~cess?

J
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CE\JES-ES-F (70) 25 Feb 93

SUBJECT: Review of Public Notice (PN) 92-7 for CESPN-PE-R (R. Chisholm)

24. 4, 3, 24: See comment 9 abov~ r~gard1ng the reference database approach.
~at is the basis of not using statistical signjficsnce?

25. 4, 4, 9: This Tier III is confusing and is not in accord with national
guidance. For example, unless information in Tier II is adequate,
bioaccumulation should always be performed as a part of the evaluation in Tier

III. More acute toxicity bioassays? On what basis? This will probably
require r~mobiliz8tion of field equipment to collect more sediment because not

enough would have been collected in the first place or the storage time was
exceeded. Field surveys of benthic communities? Where and what for? On what

basis? If I were an applicant, I would probably find it most cost-effective

to collect all of the sediment needed and run all of the tests potentially
required ~t the same time. The tiers should be corrected. The problem with
the tiers is somewhat surprising considering that EPA Region IX and tbe San
Francisco District h8ve representatives (Mr. Brian Ross and Mr. Yade Eakle)

on the draft CWA Manual Task Force. Their guidance on this should be sought
as they just finished reviewing ~he las~ draft before field review.

26. 6, II, g: Yhat is the limiting permissible concentration calculation?

27. 7: What does one.do with this table in regard to acceptability of
material for open-water disposal. Most of tbe values vary over two or three
orders of ~agnitude. I suppose that it is implied in using the reference
database approach that sediments collected from the reference area should fall
within some sort of range or within some deviation of these values. The table
dQ~S not have a number, and there is no guidance in the text as how to use it.

28. 8. See comment 9 above regarding the reference database approach.

Ob',iously, there i~ -'~ way these values can be statistically compared with
results from the d: . ~d material. Hence, you cannot say whether any
differences. are real Further, what is the point of reference survival in the
suspended particulate phase? YOU DO NOT USE REFERENCE SEDIMENT IN WATER
COLUMN TESTS!!

Re~ons~ to Comments

29. I, l.a., 30: How will elevated chemistry independently indicate the need

for mor~ than routine Tier II testing? Yhat are the criteria? Remember, this
is a regulatory program and if you are going to make statements such as this,

you need to provide much more guidance than this to avoid charges of arbitrary
and capricious decision-making.

30. 1, I.b., 22: Total organic carboo is oeeded to conduct the Tier I
bioaccumulation evaluation. Wheo (and if) sediment quality criteria arc ever

issued for organics, it will also be needed to calculate them.

31. 1, I.e., 22: This is incorrect. The 20% mortality for amphipods has

nothing to do with grain-size. It is used to accoun~ for th~ fact that these

4
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SUBJECT: Review of Public Notice (PN) 92-7 for CESPN-PE-R (R. Chisholm)

are probably the most sensitive organisms in widespread use. Being highly
sensitive, there is a greater "noise" factor. If grain-:size is a
consideration with a specific amphipod, a different amphipod should be used as
per sections 11.0 and 11.2.1 of the draft CWA Manual (ninfaunal amphipods
are ...as a group, tolerant of a 'Wid~ variety of grain-sizes. n) . Further, I do
not agree that the 20% value with respect to grain-size is n ...well
egtabl ished in the scientific lit~ra:ure." If so, I wO'.lldappreciate seeing

the reference(s). Other animals, such as clams, are so hardy that a few
percent mortality is a cause for concern. What mortality values are you going

to use for the other animals? Again, remember that this is a regulatory
program, not a research and development exercise, and you must be explicit in
interpretation of the test results.

32. 1 •I .d.:See comment 9 above on the referen~e database approach.

33.

2,1.f. ,10:Why are you using the environs approach for Alcatraz and
not the other sites?

See comment 9 above on ~he r~feren~e datnhase approach.

34.

2.II .b.•7:See comment 15 above.

35. 2, II.b., 30: Please be specific as to ~hat additional testing the state

may require and the circumstances under ~h1ch it may br;required. The CE
cannot endorse nor acquiesce to state requirements which are beyond the
Federal Standard as per 33 CFR 135-338.

36. 2, n.c.: This does not r~al1y clarify •••he:n Tier III 'W11l be required

and is internally inconsistent. For ~xample, it 'Was previously stated that
>20% mortality in an amphipod 'Was evidence of acute tox1ci~y. lOu have
already used the most sensitive organism. Why would you now IJse l~ss

sensitive organisms? Ho'W do you define "elevated" levels of contaminants?
What sort of project-specific circumstances might lead to insuff1cien~
information-in Tier II? What are the criteria for "refutation" of Tier IT

results? If you would simply comply ~ith national guidance, all of these

problems would be resolved. As matters stand, they are going to be the source

of endless arguments and confusion.

37. 3, III.d.: See comment 9 above on the reference database

38. 3, IV.a., 31: See comment 28 above.

39. 3, IV.b .• 3: Ho'W do you interpret reburial? What do you mean by a

"marginal" response?

40. 4, IV.c: See comment 28 above.

41. 4, V.a.l: The only agency which issues permits for the disposal of

dredged material is the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
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SUBJECT: Review of Public Notice (PN) 92-7 for CESPN-PE-R (R. Chisholm)

42. 4, V.b.: This is fuzzy logic. The testing guidelines do not provide

better predictability without concurrent interpretative guidance. The testing
guidelines will produce better test reproducibility, but ~his has nothing to
do with predictability. In this regard. the testing described herein is in
response to the factual determination for contaminants in the 404(b)(1)

Guidelines at 40 CFR 230.11(d) as determined by the exclusions and testing in
Subpart G. Again. remember that this is a regulatory program and you ~
provide guidance as to how you are going to jnter.pre~/evaluate the results of
the various tes~s.

43. 4, V.c., 16: If either bioassay "fails", then therE:is no recourse,
because failure is an absolute. Hence, your"Tier III is irrelevant as it is
no•• constituted.

44. ~. V.d., 13: What is the basis for the assw~ption thAt abnormal larvae
do not survive?

45. 4. V.d., 1.9: How are you going to interpret the EC50 value~?

46. 5, V.e.: See comment 9 above on the refer~n~c databage approach.

47. 5, V.e .. 20: tlhat happens if mate.rial "passes" direct reference te.sting
but fails the reference database or vic~-versa? Flip a coin? Keep in mind
"that, as per encl 2, you are not evaluating on a comparabie basis, because the
error factor associated with each approach is different.

48. 5, V.g.. 6: ~at are the information requirements of the R~QBC and the

BCDC? The only data that ~hey need is that to show compliance with state
water quality standards and coastal zone consistency. Nowhere in the PN is

there mention of meeting state water quality standards, water chemistry
methods and getection limits, or what the state allows for mixing. As per
paragraph 3 of RGL 87-8, applicants ne~d this type of. If this is to be a

joint document, it should clearly set forth what tests are required and their
interpretation regarding acceptability of mate~ial for open-water disposal.
If state and Federal requirements are not identical. such differences should
be noted and guidance provided to applicants as per 33 CFR 335-338.

Recommend~i.~:rl~

49. It is my understanding that, during this review, PN 92-7 was reissued as
PN 93-2. which I have not seen. tJnless the reissuance addressed and

reconciled the comments above, you should consider revising the PN to be in

accord with national guidance. Because of its obvious inconsistency with
na~ional guidance Bnd the problems with the reference database approach, among
others, neither F~deral projcct~ nor those of permit applicants should be
tested or evaluated prior to revision, as its technical and legal basis is
highly questionable. If tested and evaluated according to its provisions,

such tests and evaluations could easily be set aside on a numbe~ of g~ounds,

6
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thus leading to significantly increased costs and project delays. Further,
those subject to such increased costs and/or project delays may have probable
cause for recovery, either from the state, the Federal government, or both.

Encls

CF:

CEC{.J-PO/David Mathis

CECW-OR/Kirk Stark

~ECW-OD/Joseph Wilson

(;;~J.jYn,:if,1'HOMAS D. \JRIGHT ,VK;', CEP. CFS
Ecologist

7
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EnvllonrNnlat"Sot-.lCM lor
lndul1'y ~ GC\lelT\tTICl1t

ENVIRONMENT
CONSULTANTS

October 21, 1992

Michael Kntvitz
U.s. EPA.'OST (WH.~8S)
<WI M Street SW
Wllblnlt0n. D.C.
U.S.A. 20460

DUl Mlcbacl:

s.,ol1l11. Us.A.
Vancouver. ean.a.

Our FUe: 2/271-10

Rr. I"eriudlc:'ReI~re"c:c APDJ"Qllch ror Inlllpd T~Un2 Manual

AJ per Dcc:tsloD 6 01 tbe Mlnules from the InlAnd Te!\lng ManUAl Workgroup Meeting
(September 11. 1992). tho pcrJ04lc rolcrcnce approlLch hu bCCIiCX1Ilorcl1, primarily by DeI1Dls
BBndoo aneS Michael PaJDo (ot BVS Col1iultanu). We tlrc In agreemcDt that Itlts approach
[utro!1utU major mmpUcatioDl In sampling and JlaHslical procec1urC$ and II tbcrc(or~ very 11m1tc4
In teams or useful appUc:ation. Thc Major compllcallons arc:

1. Requlremcot ror a databasc of respotUcs 10 reCereucc sCcUdoDt(5)i limltaUoaJ on
'tlllsUcat power.

The 51mplesl \ItIy to comp3re the observed fCiponse 10 dredgcd material with the
rc:spoD6C to the reference AcdLmclU Is to compare the meaD responsc to Ihe dredled
material to onc-alded tolerance or prediction Umits CUf tbe response to !bo reference
sediment. OD~·sldedtolcnsna:: ioteMb (TL) are liven by:

where: X-
' •••••1 =
n=

SD =

• 2517 Eo,u,,:'fl/\vtJ. EIlIiI
Suil" 200
SeaUle. WI>. !l010l

Tel. (:!OG)3~8·41B8
Fax. (200) :128-4291

mean r~ponse to rcrercn~ scdin.eni over 5eY~a1sample datea
Studcnt '-wlue for one-tAile4 prob;abillty II,and n-l dCl1'eea of frcedolD
numbcr of date. on which response hu bt.en meuurc:d (not number nf
IShor"orY repllClrc~)
5tanc1arcS d~atlon of responses over tUne (nol mndard deviation
amon! JabtJnltorv rcplialtC3i)

105 rcrt'bet1OI\ Avenue
NorUt Vancouver. A C
Concda V7P 2114

Till: (CiO.1) QB6·433,
Fux (G04) 662·8548
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